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a b s t r a c t

VESTA (Verification of Ex-vessel corium STAbilization) and VESTA-S (-small) test facilities were con-
structed at the Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute in 2010 to perform various corium melt exper-
iments. Since then, several tests have been performed for the verification of an ex-vessel core catcher
design for the EU-APR1400. Ablation tests of an impinging ZrO2 melt jet on a sacrificial material were
performed to investigate the ablation characteristics. ZrO2 melt in an amount of 65e70 kg was dis-
charged onto a sacrificial material through a well-designed nozzle, after which the ablation depths were
measured. Interaction tests between the metallic melt and sacrificial material were performed to
investigate the interaction kinetics of the sacrificial material. Two types of melt were used: one is a
metallic corium melt with Fe 46%, U 31%, Zr 16%, and Cr 7% (maximum possible content of U and Zr for C-
40), and the other is a stainless steel (SUS304) melt. Metallic melt in an amount of 1.5e2.0 kg was
delivered onto the sacrificial material, and the ablation depths were measured. Penetration tube failure
tests were performed for an APR1400 equipped with 61 in-core instrumentation penetration nozzles and
extended tubes at the reactor lower vessel. ZrO2 melt was generated in a melting crucible and delivered
down into an interaction crucible where the test specimen is installed. To evaluate the tube ejection
mechanism, temperature distributions of the reactor bottom head and in-core instrumentation pene-
tration were measured by a series of thermocouples embedded along the specimen. In addition, lower
vessel failure tests for the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant are being performed. As a first step, the
configuration of the molten core in the plant was investigated by a melting and solidification experiment.
Approximately 5 kg of a mixture, whose composition in terms of weight is UO2 60%, Zr 10%, ZrO2 15%,
SUS304 14%, and B4C 1%, was melted in a cold crucible using an induction heating technique.
© 2017 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

An ex-vessel corium cooling system, such as an external core
catcher, is required to retain and cool molten coriumwhen it exists
outside of a reactor vessel and if the retention of molten core debris
inside the reactor vessel is not assured during a postulated severe
accident. The VESTA (Verification of Ex-vessel corium STAbiliza-
tion) and VESTA-S (-small) test facilities were designed and con-
structed at the Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute (KAERI) to
perform verification tests for the development of a core catcher
[1e3]. The test facility was originally designed to be capable of
passively injecting coolant and gas from below the corium melt.
Not only simulant materials but also reactor materials are accom-
modated in the test facility. Afterwards, the test facility can be used

for performing various tests using melts to resolve severe accident
issues with some modifications.

For 1 year after the construction of the facility, shake-down tests
and premelting tests were performed, and good performance was
noted [2,3]. Since 2011, several tests have been performed for the
verification of an ex-vessel core catcher design for the EU-APR1400,
including a jet impingement test of sacrificial material (SM) with
ZrO2 melt [4,5], and an interaction test between corium melt and
SM [6]. In addition, in-core instrumentation (ICI) penetration tube
failure tests were performed for the APR1400, in which 61 pene-
tration nozzles and extended tubes were installed at the reactor
lower vessel [7e10]. Penetration tube failure mechanisms can be
divided into two categories: tube ejection out of the vessel lower
head and tube rupture outside the vessel [11,12]. The experiments
focused on penetration tube ejection, because it was relatively easy
to simulate the sustained heating for the tube ejection test. Tube
ejection begins with the degradation of the penetration tube weld
strength to zero as the weld is exposed to temperatures as high as* Corresponding author.
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the weld melting point; this is known as a weld failure. Then, tube
ejection may happen if the binding force at the contacting surface
between the tube and vessel walls is less than the pressure force.
Also, lower vessel failure tests for the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear
power plant are being performed [13]. As a first step, the configu-
ration of the molten core in plant unit 1 was investigated by a
melting and solidification experiment. To investigate the
morphology and chemical composition at each position, physical
and chemical analyses were performed for samples taken from a
solidified corium ingot.

This paper provides a brief introduction to the VESTA facility
used for various tests with corium and simulant melts at KAERI. The
tests performed in the VESTA facility are also briefly described.
Technical details of each test are out of scope and are shown in the
relevant references.

2. Description of VESTA facility and premelting test

A schematic diagram of the facility is shown in Fig. 1. The facility
is composed of a furnace vessel, a coriummelting system including
an intermediate melt catcher and a power supply for induction
heating, a melt delivery system, a coolant supply system, an
auxiliary system, and an instrumentation and control system. The
furnace vessel protects the melting crucible in which the simulant
melt and corium melt are generated by cold crucible induction
heating technology. When the molten corium approaches a suffi-
ciently high temperature above the melting point, the corium is
assumed to be sufficiently molten inside the cold crucible. Then, a
plug installed underneath the crucible is removed and a puncher is
remotely actuated with a pressure of 8 bars to perforate the sin-
tered bottom layer for melt delivery. An induction heating method
was used with an induction heater operating at a power level of
450 kWand a frequency of 100 kHz. It is expected that up to 400 kg
of corium melt can be generated with the power supply system.

The melt temperatures generated by the furnace vessel are
measured by two infrared thermometers (3R-35C15-0000, MOD-
LINE 3, IRCON, 1,500e3,500�C, ±0.6% error). The Data Acquisition
System (DAS) for the VESTA experiment is equipped with 2-DC
signal input channels with a 2 MS/s single-channel sampling rate
(NI PXIe-6363), and 64-thermocouple signal channels with 80 S/s
sampling rates and 24-bit resolution (NI PXIe-4353). The DAS is
controlled using a LabVIEW program on a personal computer.

Fig. 2 shows the charging of ZrO2 in the cold crucible for the
premelting test. The total charged mass of ZrO2 (the crushed ingot
and the powdered ZrO2) was 151 kg. An initiator consisting of a Zr
metal ring was placed at one-third of the height from the bottom of
the cold crucible.

Three holes were provided inside the charged ZrO2, two holes
for the venting of the gases, and one hole for the temperature
measurement by a pyrometer. Power was continuously supplied
from the generator with a stepwise increment until the end of the
melting process. The maximum power to the crucible was
approximately 300 kW. Fig. 3 shows the surface of the melt. The
surface temperature of themelt wasmeasured using the pyrometer
installed at the upper furnace vessel. The maximum temperature
was nearly 2,860�C during the melting process.

3. Core catcher design verification test for EU-APR1400

The ex-vessel core catcher [Passive Ex-vessel corium retaining
and Cooling System (PECS)] is installed to retain the corium in the
reactor cavity of the EU-APR1400 [14]. The core catcher concept
incorporates a number of engineering solutions, such as thin-layer
corium spreading for better cooling, retention of the melt in a
water-cooled steel vessel, and the use of an SM to control the melt

properties. SM is one of the key elements of the catcher design, and
its performance is critical for efficient melt retention. This SM
consists of oxide components, but the core catcher also includes
sacrificial steel that reacts with themetal melt of themolten corium
to reduce its temperature. When the reactor vessel fails, the reactor
cavity is flooded by a gravity-driven flow from the in-containment
refueling water storage tank after molten corium spreads onto the
core catcher body during a severe accident. The decay heat and
sensible heat of the relocated and spread corium pool are removed
by the natural circulation flow at the bottom and side wall of the
core catcher and by the top water cooling of the corium combined
with a dedicated containment spray system. Fig. 4 shows the core
catcher system for EU-APR1400.

3.1. Jet impingement test on SM by ZrO2 melt

When a molten corium jet is discharged owing to a reactor
vessel failure during a severe accident, the core catcher bodywill be
seriously damaged because of the impingement of the corium jet.
Therefore, the surface of the EU-APR1400 core catcher onwhich the
corium jet impinges is protected by an SM. The SM on the core
catcher body structure is eroded by corium jet impingement. The
ablation of the SM by corium jet impingement is influenced by
several factors such as the corium jet composition, the degree of
superheat, the pouring time, the impinging velocity, and the ther-
mophysical properties of the structural materials.

The ablation rate is considerably limited by crust formation
generated above the material surface and the stability of the crust.
However, the ablation rate of the SM containing moisture-like
concrete can be lower than the model predictions because ther-
mal radiation heat transfer may be the dominantmechanism across
the layer owing to the suddenly generated steam layer above the
surface. A detailed model is shown by An et al. [5]. A jet impinge-
ment test was performed to investigate the ablation rate of the SM
on the core catcher body and to verify the existing ablation models.

Fig. 5 shows the test section. The SM specimen has a diameter of
216 mm and a thickness of 50 mm. It is positioned at the center of
the test section and is supported by an MgO plate with an MgO-
lined stainless steel (SUS) tube structure. The test section is
essentially protected by a thickMgOwall, and an alumina blanket is
attached to the inner wall for easy disassembly of the ZrO2 ingot
after the experiments. In the test, the cold crucible was filled with
138 kg of ZrO2 powder, and the electrical power was increased
gradually to 263 kW at 86 kHz for the generation of a highly su-
perheated melt.

The melt temperature immediately prior to melt delivery was
measured by an optical pyrometer and was found to be 2,775�C.
Among the initially charged mass in the cold crucible, 70 kg of ZrO2
melt was delivered into the test section, and jet impingement took
place for only a few seconds. Mass flow rate and velocity of the melt
jet at the impact of the SM are 19.187 kg/s and 6.897 m/s, respec-
tively [5]. Fig. 6 shows a photo of the specimen after the test. The
ablation depths in the first and second tests were estimated to be
3.23 mm and 4.33 mm, respectively. These values were between
1 mm and 6 mm, as estimated by existing ablation models [4,5,15].

3.2. Interaction test between corium melt and SM

The experimental facility of VESTA-S was established to inves-
tigate the interaction mechanisms between corium and SMs. Fig. 7
shows the VESTA-S test facility. This facility undertakes the gener-
ation of metallic melt using an induction heating method, melt
delivery, and measurement of the interaction process [16e18]. A
high-frequency generator, coolers, and auxiliary system are used in
common with the VESTA facility. The metallic melt was generated
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in the upper melt crucible and delivered into the lower interaction
crucible, where the SM specimen interacted with the metallic melt.
This melt-delivery method was adopted to prevent the specimen
from preheating and to mitigate chemical changes during the long
melt generation process (2e3 h).

Magnesium oxide (MgO) powder is sintered on the inside wall
of the crucible to protect the crucible not only thermally but also
electromagnetically. A water-cooled induction coil is located
outside of the crucible to supply electromagnetic energy. Several
thermocouples, which are shielded by tungsten or alumina tubes,
and an optical pyrometer were used to measure the metallic melt
temperature. In particular, an argon (Ar) gas purging tube between
the top of the cold crucible and the optical pyrometer was installed
to remove some of the aerosols generated from the molten corium
and finally to secure the optical path. A hollow rod was also

installed in the melt to change rays emitted from the molten ma-
terial into blackbody radiation.

When the molten material temperature reached the expected
condition of 1,600e2,000�C, depending on the test, the melt was
poured into an interaction crucible by a remote-controlled rotating
system. The interaction crucible has features similar to those of the
melt crucibledthat is, it is awater-cooled andMgO-coated crucible.
After the melt delivery process, the interaction crucible was
instantaneously heated up through the water-cooled coil by
switching the power generator from the melt crucible to the
interaction crucible. A specimenwas installed inside the interaction
crucible; therefore, interaction between the hot melt and the cold
specimen occurred immediately after melt delivery. Several ther-
mocouples with different radii and depths were embedded in the
specimen to measure the ablation rate. Six tests were performed,

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of VESTA facility. VESTA, Verification of Ex-vessel corium STAbilization.
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during which two kinds of metallic melts were used: one is a
metallic corium melt with a composition of Fe 46%, U 31%, Zr 16%,
and Cr 7% (maximum possible content of U and Zr for C-40) of total
mass, and the other is stainless steel (SUS304) melt, which was
used to separate the effects of the U and Zr components in the melt.

Fig. 2. Charging of ZrO2 in cold crucible.

Fig. 3. Surface of ZrO2 melt.

Fig. 4. Core catcher system for EU-APR1400. IRWST, in-containment refueling water storage tank.

Fig. 5. Jet impingement test section. SUS, stainless steel.
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The major composition of SUS304 is Fe, and the other compositions
are in a range of Cr 18e20%, Ni 9e13%, C <0.08%, Si <1.0%, Mn <2%, P
<0.045%, and S <0.03%. In the present experiments, the stainless
steelmelt was assumed to have an average composition, i.e., Fe 70%,
Cr 19%, and Ni 11%.

The ablation profile of the specimen can be assumed to be
spherical in shape because the side wall of the specimen in the cold
crucible maintained a constant coolant temperature. In addition,
after the experiments, chemical analyses with inductively coupled
plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy, scanning electron micro-
scopy, electron probe X-ray microanalyser (EPMA), and X-ray
diffraction were performed using samples from the ingots to
analyze the compositions and microscopic features during the re-
action process. As shown in Fig. 8, two typical ablation rates of the
specimenwere identified; this appears to explain the change in the
interaction mechanism, from thermal to chemical interaction over
time [6]. The VESTA-S test successfully simulated the interaction
phenomena of the metallic melt with the SM on the core catcher
body.

4. Penetration tube failure test for APR1400

There are 61 ICI penetration tubes at the reactor lower vessel for
APR1400. These penetrations are regarded as the most vulnerable
parts during a severe accident because they can be seriously
damaged by corium melt or debris relocated into the vessel lower
plenum. Fig. 9 shows a photo of an ICI penetration tube test spec-
imen for APR1400. The vessel material is SA508, Grade 3, Class 1,
and has a thickness of 180.6mm (175mm for the vessel and 5.6mm
for the stainless steel cladding). The penetration tube is made of
Inconel-690 and is manufactured by boring a vertical hole into the
vessel lower head, inserting a tube through the hole, and welding
the tube to the inner surface of the vessel.

The experimental setup involves three parts: a furnace vessel, a
melt delivery channel, and a reaction vessel, as shown in Fig. 10.
During the generation of the melt, the furnace vessel of the VESTA
facility was used. A reaction vessel was newly constructed to
perform the penetration failure experiment and to simulate the in-

Fig. 6. Photo of test specimen after jet impingement test.

Fig. 7. VESTA-S test facility. VESTA-S, Verification of Ex-vessel corium STAbilization, small; K-T/C, K type thermocouple; C-T/C, C type thermocouple.

Fig. 8. Ablation rate test result.
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vessel and ex-vessel boundary conditions during a severe accident,
i.e., high-pressure and external reactor vessel cooling. The vessel
jackets are cooled by water during the experiment. A melt delivery
channel exists between the furnace and reaction vessels, and the
inner channel wall is coated with an MgO refractory layer. A pene-
tration test specimen including an ICI tube of the APR1400 reactor

vessel was manufactured based on the standard manufacturing
process. The temperature distributions of the reactor vessel, reactor
vessel hole, and penetration tube were measured by K-type ther-
mocouples embedded in the test specimen. The penetration weld
was heated to its melting temperature by the melt, and the test
specimenwas pressurized up to 1.5 bars by air.

ZrO2 was used as a simulant for the corium melt; on the first
attempt, it was charged above the penetration test specimen in the
reaction crucibledthat is, the melt generation and erosion of the
penetration test specimen took place simultaneously in the inter-
action crucible. The ZrO2 ingot from previous experiments was
used together with ZrO2 power for an efficient melting process.
Thus, it was possible to generate the melt more efficiently using an
ingot because of the better coupling in the electromagnetic field.
The total charging mass of ZrO2 was 51.7 kg (power 25.5 kg and
ingot 26.2 kg) and two metal zirconium (Zr) rings (a large ring of
0.24 kg and a small ring of 0.08 kg) were used as an initiator.

Fig. 11 shows the thermocouple readings of the reactor vessel
hole (RVH), penetrationweld (PW), and penetration tube (P). It was
predicted that most of the penetrationweld and the tube above the
surface of the reactor vessel would be eroded during the final stage.
When the weld temperature began to increase rapidly (~9,800 s),
the penetration test specimen started to be pressurized at nearly
1 bar by increasing the air injection flow rate into the reaction
vessel and decreasing the exhaust gas flow rate. However, pene-
tration tube ejection did not occur in the end; thus, the reaction
vessel was depressurized and the experiment was terminated.
Technical details are shown in references [7e10]. Themeasurement
data can be used for verification of the analysis model under
development at KAERI.

Supporting plates for the penetration tubes are provided in the
reactor, which can produce resisting force against the pressure
force. Current experiments do not take into account the effect of
supporting plates. This should be considered in future experiments.

5. Lower vessel failure test for Fukushima Daiichi unit 1

After the Fukushima accident, in which the reactor coolant
system pressure boundary was damaged (while the reactor pres-
sure vessel remained intact in the Three Mile Island accident), the
cause of the reactor vessel failure and the lower head failure
mechanism drew attention. It was agreed to carry out a prototypic
experiment involving lower vessel failure tests of the Fukushima
Daiichi nuclear power plant using the VESTA and VESTA-S facilities.
The objectives of these tests are as follows:

- Clarification of the melt behaviors of the in-core monitor guide
tube and the control rod guide tube at the BWR-RPV bottomwall
penetration area for the verification of Japanese code

- Clarification of the physical properties of the solidified corium

As a first step, the configuration of a typical molten core for the
Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant unit 1 was investigated by a
melting and solidification experiment. About 5 kg of a mixture
whose composition in terms of weight was UO2 60%, Zr 10%, ZrO2
15%, SUS304 14%, and B4C 1%, was melted in a cold crucible by in-
duction heating at the VESTA-S facility. The charging pattern of the
melt materials is shown in Fig. 12. Physical and chemical analyses
were performed on the samples taken from the solidified corium
ingot to investigate the morphology and chemical composition at
each position. This analysis indicated that if a molten pool of corium
is formedwith a typical composition, the formation of a two-layered
configurationwith ametal-rich region on top of an oxide-rich region
is highly probable. In addition, the melted control rod material, B4C,
tends to be concentrated in the metal-rich region [13].

Fig. 9. ICI penetration tube test specimen for APR1400. ICI, in-core instrumentation.

Fig. 10. Experimental setup of ICI penetration tube test for APR1400. ICI, in-core
instrumentation.
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6. Conclusions

The VESTA test facility was originally designed to have the
capability of passively injecting coolant and gas from below the
corium melt for the development of a core catcher. Afterwards, it
was used to perform various severe accident studies with certain
modifications, together with the VESTA-S test facility. Several tests
have been conducted for verification of an ex-vessel core catcher
design for an EU-APR1400, i.e., a jet impingement test on an SM by
ZrO2 melt and an interaction test between corium melt and an SM.
ICI penetration tube failure tests were also performed for APR1400,
in which 61 penetration nozzles and extended tubes were installed
at the lower reactor vessel. Lower vessel failure tests for the
Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant are currently being per-
formed. As a first step, the configuration of the molten core in the
plant was investigated through a melting and solidification

experiment. In this paper, a brief introduction of the VESTA test
facility was provided and tests in the facility were also summarized.
It should be stressed that the VESTA test facility has been used for
various severe accident studies with corium and simulant melts at
KAERI.
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Fig. 11. ICI penetration tube test results for APR1400. ICI, in-core instrumentation.

Fig. 12. Charging pattern of melt materials. C1, C type thermocouple #1; C2, C type thermocouple #2.
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